Open Rank Faculty Position Announcement

The North Carolina State University Department of Social Work invites applications for an open rank, tenure/tenure-track faculty position beginning August 16, 2016. Primary responsibilities include teaching, research and scholarship in the BSW program. Additional faculty duties include regular advising of students, curriculum and program development, publication, university service, and community engagement.

Minimum qualifications: A doctorate in social work or a related discipline completed as of the date of application; a MSW from a CSWE-accredited program, with 2 years of post-MSW practice experience; demonstrated ability to teach social work courses and engage in scholarly research; excellent written and oral communication skills; ability to work collaboratively with colleagues. Higher rank (associate and full professor) requires an established national reputation, demonstrated record of extramural funding and scholarly publications in peer-review journals.

Preferred qualifications: A well-explicated research agenda, including evidence of, or potential for, funded research; experience teaching social work practice courses.

Interested candidates must apply online at https://jobs.ncsu.edu/postings/59138. Required online documents are a letter of interest (outlining interest in and qualifications for the position, research and teaching areas, and teaching philosophy and strategies), curriculum vitae, and a writing sample (published article). In addition, 3 letters of recommendation and official transcripts will be requested from those candidates notified that they are finalists. The search will begin immediately. Applications received after February 28, 2016 may not be reviewed.

For further information on the University, the College of Humanities and Social Sciences, and the Department of Social Work please visit the following web sites: www.ncsu.edu, http://www.chass.ncsu.edu, and http://www.ncsu.edu/chass/SocialWork.

NC State is a land grant institution with Carnegie Foundation status of RU/VH (Research University/very high research activity, i.e., the designation formerly known as Research I). It is located in Raleigh, NC, the state capital, which represents the eastern point of the Triangle, a vibrant and growing geographical region with access to major intellectual and cultural resources including Research Triangle Park, the SAS Institute, the National Humanities Center, Duke University, the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, and North Carolina Central University.

AA/EOE. Inclusiveness and diversity are academic imperatives and thus are university goals. We are particularly interested in candidates who have experience working with students from diverse backgrounds and a demonstrated commitment to improving access to higher education for students from underrepresented groups. In addition, NC State welcomes all persons without regard to sexual orientation or genetic information. Persons with disabilities requiring accommodations in the application and interview process please call (919) 515-3148. Final candidates are subject to criminal & sex offender background checks. Some vacancies also require credit or motor vehicle checks. If highest degree is from an institution outside of the U.S., final candidates are required to have their degree verified at www.wes.org. Degree must be obtained prior to interview date.

NC State University participates in E-Verify. Federal law requires all employers to verify the identity and employment eligibility of all persons hired to work in the United States.